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Over the last few months I have been 
reading a series of books edited by 
Phyllis Tickle entitled The Ancient 
Practice Series. Amongst the titles are: 
In Constant Prayer, Sabbath, Fasting, 
Tithing, The Liturgical Year and The 
Sacred Meal. This series of books 
helps to explore traditional spiritual 
disciplines used for centuries that 
help us connect again with God.

In the book The Liturgical Year, we find 
a reminder that life is made up of the 
turning of the years. That there are 
years to mark every stage of life from 
childhood to old age and in the centre 
of them all for the Christian is the 
liturgical year. Beginning in Advent 
and running through to the following 
November with Feast and Fast Days, 
High Days and Holy Days, Seasons 
and Ordinary Time, all immersing us 
in the life of Jesus the Christ whom we 
strive to emulate and follow.

We watch our lives go by, a phase, 
a year at a time, and we mark the 
meaning of the year by the way we 
feel as we spend it. We talk about “the 
kind of year it’s been.” As if one year 

could possibly repeat another, as if all 
the parts of the year were cut from 
the same fabric, all its days derived 
from the same root or developed in 
the same ways. Instead, every year 
is a distinct growth point in life, the 
shedding of another shell of life. Each 
year brings something unique to us 
and calls for something different from 
us. Yet, however much we recognise 
their separate comings and goings, 
we too, often neglect to be prepared 
for their equally unique effects on our 
development.

The book of Ecclesiastes is clear 
about the nature of time. “There is a 
time for every purpose under heaven 
(Eccl. 3:1,)” the writer tells us. For 
peace and war, for embracing and 
holding back, for love and hate and 
planting and reaping, for birthing and 
dying, for mourning and dancing. For 
everything. Perhaps nothing serves to 
keep the Christian aware of all those 
dimensions of life than does the 
progress of liturgical time.

The liturgical year as it takes us from 
life to death to life again, carries us 

from one pole of time to the other 
with a sense of purpose and progress. 
It reminds us that there is more to us 
than one kind of life alone, more than 
one dimension of time, more than 
one purpose in life. 

Natural time requires us to think of 
ourselves as moving from energy 
to decay. This is a life bounded by 
years of toil, years of diminishment, a 
movement from more physical life to 
less physical life. Liturgical time, with 
its concentration on the spirit, enables 

Cathedral News

Clockwise from top left:

1. Mixing the Christmas cake on Stir-Up Sunday, 25 
November 2018

2. Diocesan School For Girls Junior Carols Service, 
2018

3. Santa joins the Cathedral Choir for carols on the 
Forecourt

4. Simon, Rowan, and Rev’d Ivica relax during the 
Christmas Food Truck Stop, December 2018 (More on 
Page 11).

5. Mannequins donated by parishioners illustrate the 
Nativity on a human scale. 

1. 2.

3.

4.

5.
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On the cover: Photograph by John Chen, model Rita Jiang. More on Page 13.

Continued on Page 5
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Welcomers’ Corner

The Welcomers have been busy over the holiday period 
keeping the doors open so visitors can enjoy our Cathedral 
Precinct. In December we said farewell to several long-time 
Welcomers and greeted some new team members plus 
those who have generously volunteered to come during 
January.

People visit for many reasons. Barbara Loveday (nee 
Calvert) from Essex, England, who came to find the name 
of her uncle, Captain Frank Stanley Robinson 2/833, on the 
commemorative plaque in St Mary’s after family members 
had found his cross amongst those placed in the Auckland 
Domain near the Cenotaph for Armistice Day 2018.

On Saturday mornings, welcomers often meet those setting 
up for weddings later in the day. Recently we welcomed 
these ladies and their husbands as they prepared the 
nave with traditional tapas ready for the bride and groom. 
As a result, the many international visitors were able to 
experience another aspect of New Zealand’s Pacifica 
Culture.

Mariana Nordmark
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ne of the great things about working in the Cathedral 
office is the fact that we receive newsletters and 
magazines from different Cathedrals around the 

Anglican Communion. In one of them, last year, we found 
a title that caught both Dean Anne’s and my attention. 

As a part of one Cathedral’s spiritual formation, the series 
of spiritual reflections and practices was called “Wasting 
time with God”. Provocative in its title, it immediately raises 
the question: Is time with God wasted? Really? Is that what 
we think? Agreeing with it or not (and I don’t) the title itself 
has created a response. So, as a part of our annual plan of 
spiritual activities, we have decided to call some of them 
“Wasting time with God”. 

The Cathedral is first and foremost a place of deep 
encounter with God through our Sunday worship, regular 
rhythm of prayer, and Diocesan celebrations. Nevertheless, 
we do extend our hospitality to the wider community by 
hosting School Carol Services and Prizegivings, concerts 
and various events. 

Part of our Cathedral life is also deepening our prayer 
life. Hence “Wasting time with God” wishes to offer the 
opportunity to all, in the Cathedral community and others, 
to grow into a deeper understanding of our faith. It will 
take various shapes and forms during the year. 

In February, for three weeks, we will discover the meaning 
of and learn how to practice ancient Christian reading of 
Scripture called “Lectio Divina”. March and April will be 
the time of our Lenten Study, led by different clergy. May 
will offer us reflection using “In dialogue with Culture” 
which will speak about ways in which faith, art and culture 

Lectio Divina
PART ONE OF THE ‘WASTING TIME WITH GOD’ SERIES

influence each other. July will be a time for learning about 
“Centering prayer”, while a diversity of visiting preachers 
and celebration of the Season of Creation in August and 
September will add to our rhythm. 

All these programmes will culminate in a one-day Parish 
retreat in October. 

This year will be exciting, and it will offer a more visible 
opportunity for spiritual growth. I warmly invite all of you 
who are reading this to take part in them, as they happen 
and unfold during the year. They will be advertised in our 
newsletter and on the website. 

Do not hesitate to contact me for further information. Feel 
free to invite others, who are not Cathedral worshippers to 
join. Let us waste time and grow in our faith together.

Rev’d Ivica Gregurec

You may also like Taizé 
Prayer, a deeply spiritual and 
reflective service that is held 
in the Bishop Selwyn Chapel 
every Sunday at 8pm. 

“Taizé chant” is a simple, 
mostly Scriptural phrase, that 
is repeated many times, in 
order to allow prayer from the 
heart. It is a form of prayer 
that helps enter more deeply 
into oneself. 

O

Holy Trinity Cathedral Presents

Above: Barbara Loveday visits the commemorative plaque 
in St Mary’s 
Left: Wedding preparations in the Cathedral Nave

us to see ourselves moving from spiritual fulfilment, from 
less of one dimension of life to more of another deeper, 
more meaningful kind of life.

The liturgical year is, then, a mirror of our own, meant to 
both grow us in times of incertitude and sustain us in times 
of struggle. It is teacher and model, well of hope and sign 
of triumph when we might otherwise lose our way in the 
confusion of our own struggles. 

Every year we come to the liturgical cycle of the seasons 
and find them different because we are different too. ■

The Very Reverend Anne Mills

Continued from Page 2
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Photographer: Elenor Calder 
Images courtesy of Auckland Anglican Diocese 

Ordination
2018 MUSIC

MATTERS

CATHEDRAL

e are delighted to announce 
that Rowan Johnston has 
been appointed as Director 

of Choirs at Holy Trinity Cathedral.

Rowan completed a Master of Music 
in Conducting with first class honours 
from Auckland University and is a 
registered teacher.

With over twenty years experience 
working with choirs, Rowan has 
demonstrated consistently that 
excellence is central to his practice. 
Rowan’s choirs have achieved success 
on both national and international 
stages, resulting in regular invitations 
for him to work with choirs throughout 
New Zealand and overseas.

Rowan has developed excellent 
relationships with composers and 
musicians throughout New Zealand 
including practitioners of Māori and 
Pacific music and is looking forward 
to including new works by New 
Zealanders into the choir’s repertoire.

Rowan has had a long association with 
the Cathedral having been a member 
of the choir from 2002–2015 and an 
elected member of the Cathedral 
Council for several years. Rowan met 
his wife as a member of the choir and 
they have two children.

It is wonderful to have Rowan with 
us as we launch into another exciting 
year of music at Holy Trinity Cathedral. 

The Holy Trinity Cathedral Music 
Trust is delighted to have received a 
very substantial donation from the 
Mandarin Community of St. Andrew’s 
Cathedral, Singapore to honour the 
life and memory of the late Canon 
David Dang.
 
Canon David and his wife Mary have 
been committed supporters of the 
Pastoral, congregational and musical 
life of Holy Trinity for many years, 
and this donation from St Andrew’s 
Singapore not only recognizes the 
esteem in which Canon Dang was held 
by them, but also provides a huge 
boost to the Music Trust’s ability to 
meet its aspirations in our Cathedral.

W

Rowan Johnston and Claire Szabó with 
their children Alexandra and Nicholas.

Mary Dang with Rev’d Bruce Keeley and 
Rev’d Diane Miller-Keeley and Music 
Trustees (from left) Simon Harvey, 
Jennifer Maybee, Laurie Kubiak and 
Matthew Harris

A morning tea on 18 November gave 
us the opportunity to express our 
gratitude to Mary on behalf of her 
Singapore friends, and to give thanks 
for the living legacy that Canon David 
has left us with.

Simon Harvey

From the Music Trust

Join our vibrant and talented choir 
at the Holy Trinity Cathedral! Contact 
Rowan Johnston, Director of Choirs, 
at music@holy-trinity.org.nz 
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 vast array of Christian leaders, including Michael 
Curry, the Presiding Bishop of the US Episcopal 
Church (who has gained notoriety as a result of his 

sermon during the wedding of Prince Harry and Megan 
Markle), have joined together as part of an ecumenical 
movement to “reclaim Jesus”. The full statement and a 
video of the statement are available at the website at the 
end of this article.
 
The Reclaiming Jesus Declaration begins with a stark 
warning: “We are living through perilous and polarising 
times as a nation, with a dangerous crisis of moral and 
political leadership at the highest levels of our government 
and in our churches. We believe the soul of the nation 
and the integrity of faith are now at stake.” It continues: 
“It is time to be followers of Jesus before anything else 
– nationality, political party, race, ethnicity, gender, 
geography – our identity in Christ precedes every other 
identity. We pray that our nation will see Jesus’ words in 
us. ‘By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if 
you have love for one another’ (John 13:35).”
 
The declaration sets out some concerns, including President 
Donald Trump’s “America first” policy. The declaration 
describes it as “a theological heresy for followers of Christ,” 
and goes on to say: “while we share a patriotic love for 
our country, we reject xenophobic or ethnic nationalism 
that places one nation over others as a political goal.” “We 
reject domination rather than stewardship of the earth’s 
resources, toward genuine global development that brings 
human flourishing for all of God’s children. Serving our 
own communities is essential, but the global connections 
between us are undeniable. Global poverty, environmental 

damage, violent conflict, weapons of mass destruction, 
and deadly diseases in some places ultimately affect all 
places, and we need wise political leadership to deal with 
each of these.” 

The declaration says: “Our churches and our nations are 
part of an international community whose interests always 
surpass national boundaries. The most well-known verse 
in the New Testament starts with ‘For God so loved the 
world’ (John 3:16). We, in turn, should love and serve 
the world and all its inhabitants, rather than seek first 
narrow, nationalistic prerogatives.” The strongly-worded 
statement also hits out at gender-based violence and 
misogyny, saying: “we are one body. In Christ, there is to 
be no oppression based on race, gender, identity, or class 
(Galatians 3:28). The body of Christ, where those great 
human divisions are to be overcome, is meant to be an 
example for the rest of society. When we fail to overcome 
these oppressive obstacles, and even perpetuate them, we 
have failed in our vocation to the world – to proclaim and 
live the reconciling gospel of Christ.” Charter June 2018 — 
July 2018 Page 11 

“Therefore, we reject misogyny, the mistreatment, violent 
abuse, sexual harassment, and assault of women that has 
been further revealed in our culture and politics, including 
our churches, and the oppression of any other child of God. 
We lament when such practices seem publicly ignored, 
and thus privately condoned, by those in high positions 
of leadership. We stand for the respect, protection, and 
affirmation of women in our families, communities, 
workplaces, politics, and churches. We support the 
courageous truth-telling voices of women, who have 

helped the nation recognise these abuses. We confess 
sexism as a sin, requiring our repentance and resistance.” 

It also hits out at lies and falsehoods, saying: “truth is 
morally central to our personal and public lives. Truth-
telling is central to the prophetic biblical tradition, whose 
vocation includes speaking the Word of God into their 
societies and speaking the truth to power. . .” “Therefore, 
we reject the practice and pattern of lying that is invading 
our political and civil life. Politicians, like the rest of us, 
are human, fallible, sinful, and mortal. But when public 
lying becomes so persistent that it deliberately tries to 

A

“When we fail to overcome these oppressive obstacles, and even perpetuate 
them, we have failed in our vocation to the world” 

change facts for ideological, political, or personal gain, the 
public accountability to truth is undermined.” “The regular 
purveying of falsehoods and consistent lying by the nation’s 
highest leaders can change the moral expectations within 
a culture, the accountability for a civil society, and even 
the behaviour of families and children. The normalisation 
of lying presents a profound moral danger to the fabric of 
society. In the face of lies that bring darkness, Jesus is our 
truth and our light.” 

The declaration was co-signed by 23 Christian leaders, 
including Dr. Peter Borgdorff from the Christian Reformed 
Church in North America; Dr Amos Brown of the National 
Baptist Convention; Dr Tony Campolo, co-Founder, Red 
Letter Christians; Dr James Forbes from Union Theological 

Seminary; Bishop Vashti McKenzie of the African Methodist 
Episcopal Church; Dr Ron Sider from Evangelicals for Social 
Action; Jim Wallis, President and Founder, Sojourners; and 
Bishop Will Willimon, from the United Methodist Church. 
They conclude their declaration saying that “we are deeply 
concerned for the soul of our nation, but also for our 
churches and the integrity of our faith. The present crisis 
calls us to go deeper – deeper into our relationship to God; 
deeper into our relationships with each other, especially 
across racial, ethnic, and national lines; deeper into our 
relationships with the most vulnerable, who are at greatest 
risk. . .” 

“Our urgent need, in a time of moral and political crisis, is to 
recover the power of confessing our faith. Lament, repent 
and then repair. If Jesus is Lord, there is always space for 
grace. We believe it is time to speak and to act in faith and 
conscience, not because of politics, but because we are 
disciples of Jesus Christ – to whom be all authority, honour, 
and glory.” “It is time for a fresh confession of faith. Jesus 
is Lord. He is the light in our darkness. ‘I am the light of the 
world. Whoever follows me will not walk in darkness, but 
will have the light of life.” ■

www.reclaimingjesus.org/

RECLAIMING JESUS
RECLAIMING FAITH IN A TIME OF CRISIS 
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The Annual General Meeting and Dinner for the Friends 
of Holy Trinity Cathedral will be held on Sunday 26 May 
at 6.15pm in the Bishop Selwyn Chapel following Choral 
Evensong.

Sir Ray Avery, GNZM, has kindly agreed to be the guest 
speaker at our dinner to be held in Selwyn Library at 
6.30pm.

Dinner Tickets are $65 per person for members and $75 
for non-members. They can be purchased by e-mailing 
friends@holy-trinity.org.nz and making a deposit into our 
bank account, 060-257-0079025-00, or mailing a cheque 
to PO Box 37-148, Parnell. 

RSVP DATE: 15 May 2019

Sir Ray is a pharmaceutical scientist, inventor, author, 
and social entrepreneur. He is best known for developing 
intraocular lenses, being Technical Director of the Fred 
Hollows Foundation and for developing infant incubators 
for third world countries through the international 
development agency Medicine Mondiale which he 
founded in 2003.

Wayne Hughes
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Friends of the 
Cathedral

Avery (left), after his investiture as a Knight Grand Companion 
of the New Zealand Order of Merit by the Governor-General, 
Sir Anand Satyanand, in 2011

You Are What You Love 
James K. A. Smith

You are what you love. But you might not love what you 
think.

In this book, award-winning author 
James K. A. Smith shows that who 
and what we worship fundamentally 
shape our hearts. And while we desire 
to shape culture, we are not often 
aware of how culture shapes us. We 
might not realize the ways our hearts 
are being taught to love rival gods 
instead of the One for whom we were 
made. Smith helps readers recognize 
the formative power of culture and 
the transformative possibilities of 
Christian practices. He explains that 
worship is the “imagination station” that incubates our 
loves and longings so that our cultural endeavours are 
indexed toward God and his kingdom. This is why the 
church and worshiping in a local community of believers 
should be the hub and heart of Christian formation and 
discipleship.

Dean Anne Mills

The Silk Roads
Peter Frankopan

In “The Silk Roads” Peter Frankopan, a Senior Research 
Fellow at Oxford, attempts to rethink world history and 
to relocate the central developments in that history some 
way east of Europe.

The Mediterranean is presented 
as a terminus of the silk roads that 
stretched from China across Central 
Asia. Among other things Frankopan 
has been transfixed by the sight of 
“an important medieval Turkish map 
in Istanbul that had at its heart a city 
called Balasghun, which I had never 
even heard of... and yet was once 
considered the centre of the world”. 
Many other better-known places 
feature in this book. Besides shifting 
the narrative eastwards, the book presents the transmission 
of bullion and commodities such as silks, spices, slaves and 
oil as the main engines of history.

Many could, will, and did find some factual errors, 
assumptions and conclusions they would disagree with in 
this book. I am not a historian; hence I leave open that 
debate. But I did enjoy reading about world history from a 
different perspective. It was a good summer read!

Rev’d Ivica Gregurec

From the Shelves

On Friday 7 December, 2018, the Forecourt was filled with 
the delicious smells of some of the best food trucks around, 
including Lalele Organic Gelato, Double Dutch Fries, and 
the Bacon Brothers. A lively evening with tasty food, great 
music, and excellent company!

Thank you to Parnell Business Association for their support.
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Cathedral Kids is a collection of the youngest members 
of Holy Trinity Cathedral. With a dedicated team of 
volunteer teachers this group meets every Sunday of term 
time during the 10am Eucharist for games, fun and to 
learn about the Bible. Below are photos from their 2018 
Christmas Nativity Play.

he Cathedral is a place of phenomenal 
architecture. Spiritual energy is woven into 
the fabric of the building, from the glittering 

stained glass windows to the neo-gothic heights 
of the chancel. These spaces in which we gather 
to find communion with God are frequently sites 
of artistic inspiration.

We regularly greet individuals and art classes 
that have come to photograph, sketch, paint 
or draw. There is a wonderful quality of sound 
produced by a pencil scratching against paper in 
the warm silence of the nave.

Last year we were delighted to host re.cognition: 
Stations of the Cross, an interactive exhibit that 
occupied the whole precinct during the Easter 

Art 
and 
Inspiration

season, as well as Karen Sewell’s art exhibition 
In Paradise, an installation artwork, in the Bishop 
Selwyn Chapel.

Recently, we were contacted by photography 
student John Chen who is studying at Whitecliffe 
College of Arts and Design. He was working on 
a project that incorporated religious spaces and 
physical momentum in the form of dance. It was 
a pleasure to watch him work with his model Rita 
Jiang, assisted by Chloe Fan. He was kind enough 
to allow us to use his photograph on the cover 
of this magazine. 

We hope that Holy Trinity Cathedral will continue 
to inspire creative energy well into the future. ■

T
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Proudly sponsoring

THE HOLY TRINITY CATHEDRAL

March
Sunday 3
Eucharist in the Bishop Selwyn Chapel
Choral Eucharist 
Preacher: The Rev’d Dr Derek Tovey, Anglican 
Church of Melanesia Commissary

Wednesday 6 | Ash Wednesday
Ecumenical service with Imposition of Ashes
with St Patrick’s Cathedral, Nave

Sunday 10 | Commonwealth Day 
Commonwealth Day Service, Nave

Monday 11 
Lenten Study, Friends Room

Monday 18
Lenten Study, Friends Room

Sunday 24
Eucharist in the Bishop Selwyn Chapel
Choral Eucharist
Presider and Preacher: Bishop Ross Bay
Cathedral AGM, Bishop Selwyn Chapel 

Monday 25 
Lenten Study, Friends Room

Sunday 31 | Mothering Sunday
Diocesan School Mothering Sunday Service

8am
10am

12.15pm

5pm

7.30pm

7.30pm

8am
10am

12pm

7.30pm

1pm

February

Wednesday 13 | ‘Wasting Time With God’
Introduction to Lecito Divina I
Bishop Selwyn Chapel

Wednesday 20 | ‘Wasting Time With God’
Introduction to Lecito Divina II
Bishop Selwyn Chapel

Saturday 23 | Johann Vexo & Damien Rivière
Tickets available through iTicket
Holy Trinity Cathedral

Wednesday 27 | ‘Wasting Time With God’
Introduction to Lecito Divina III
Bishop Selwyn Chapel

7.30pm

7.30pm

7pm

7.30pm

Sunday
8am
9am 
10am
5pm
8pm

Monday - Friday
12:15pm

Wednesday
5.45pm

Eucharist in the Bishop Selwyn Chapel
Holy Communion at St Stephen’s Chapel
Choral Eucharist in the Cathedral Nave
Choral Evensong in the Chancel *
Taizé Prayer in the Bishop Selwyn Chapel

Eucharist in the Marsden Chapel

Choral Evensong in the Chancel *

* During term time

Our Services
Please do join us for our services throughout the 
week. All are welcome.

Cathedral Visiting Hours
Monday – Sunday | 10am – 3pm

Donate
Your support towards the ministry of the Holy Trinity 
Cathedral is appreciated.  Here’s what you can do:

• Visit www.holy-trinity.org.nz/donate
• Leave a donation at one of our donation points in 

the Cathedral

How to Support Us

April
Monday 1
Lenten Study, Friends Room 7.30pm

Sunday 7
Stations of the Cross & Choral Reflection, Nave 

Monday 8
Lenten Study, Friends Room

Sunday 14 | Palm Sunday
Festal Choral Eucharist with Procession and 
Blessing of Palm Branches

Thursday 18 | Maundy Thursday
Eucharist for the Blessing of the Oils and   
 Renewal of Commitment to Ministry
Festal Choral Eucharist 
With Washing of the feet

Friday 19 | Good Friday
Good Friday Service

Saturday 20 | Easter Vigil
The Great Easter Vigil

Sunday 21 | Easter Day 
Sung Eucharist, St Mary’s-in-Holy Trinity
Choral Eucharist, Nave
Festal Choral Evensong 

5pm

7.30pm

10am

11am

7.30pm

3pm

8pm

8am
10am
5pm

October 2018
George Clifford Langton
Grant Charles Hutchinson
Vera June Margan
Campbell Bryce Shearer

November 2018
Bertha Tololi

FUNERALS

January 2019
William David Baillie (Bill)
Beryl Iris Tatton
Alan Graham Towers
Bernard William Haines (Interment of Ashes)

December 2018
Barrington Walter John Graham
Barrie John Stewart
Beryl Margaret Fletcher

WEDDINGS

November 2018
Phoebe Nicole Lee and Eric Lim
Yan Ki Pun and Cheng Tong Wong
Kirsten Parris Sainty and Hoani Tia Takao

January 2019
Sarah Amy Harris and James Alexander Wilson
Anna-Maria Numia and Colin Fatuimoana Langlangi

December 2018
Emalata Skyline Pualau and David Langa Toailoa
Ipshita Mandal and Simon David Rowland

BAPTISMS

November 2018
Louis Alexander Beaumont Laming
Poppy Isobel Paykel

December 2018
Anne Maryalice Jane Cheeseman
Amelia Barbara Vaughan
Oliver Dexter Drumm
Max Bailey Mountfort
Goldie Evelyn Mountfort
Kim Jones
Rafael William Hay (Dedication of a Child)

January 2019
Harry Robert Austin Crothers
Ruby Ava Wilson

From
REGISTERSth

e

Volunteer
To learn about our volunteering opportunities visit 
www.holy-trinity.org.nz/community

Cathedral 
  Calendar



Office: Secretary and PA to the Dean Merle Abbot 

Dean The Very Reverend Anne Mills

Precentor Rev’d Ivica Gregurec

Curate Rev’d Sarah West

Priest Assistant Rev’d Richard Girdwood

Dean’s Warden David Grove

Interim People’s Warden Neil Ridgway

(09) 303 9500

027 680 5922

ivica@holy-trinity.org.nz

curate@holy-trinity.org.nz

022 1694026

0274 946 352

021 505 740

446 Parnell Road, Parnell, Auckland 1052

PO Box 37-148, Parnell, Auckland 1151

Website: www.holy-trinity.org.nz 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/holy.t.cathedral


